Multimodality can make (especially mobile) device interaction more efficient. Sensors and communication capabilities of modern smartphones and tablets lay the technical basis for its implementation. Still, mobile platforms do not make multimodal interaction support trivial. Building multimodal applications requires various APIs with different paradigms, high-level interpretation of contextual data, and a method for fusing individual inputs and outputs. To reduce this effort, we created a framework that simplifies and accelerates the creation of multimodal applications for prototyping and research. It provides an abstraction of information representations in different modalities, unifies access to implicit and explicit information, and wires together the logic behind context-sensitive modality switches. In the paper, we present the structure and features of our framework, and validate it by four implemented demonstrations of different complexity.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
An emerged concept in the context of (mobile) interaction is multimodality [23] , i.e., using more than one modality (simultaneously or sequentially) for input and output. This covers not only tactile, voice or gesture-based interaction, but also more implicit information, which is gathered from, e.g., the multitude of sensors that are nowadays available in mobile devices. Particularly in mobile settings, individual unimodal interaction modes can suffer from limitations (e.g., the small screen problem), so that multimodality may have a synergetic effect and may contribute to more efficiency [23] . Furthermore, human perception and communication uses all senses, so that multimodal interaction is considered more natural [12] and thus more intuitive [30] .
Multimodality support is beneficial in various individual uses cases. One example is in-car interaction [5] [6] [7] , where auditory in-and output and gestures [24] support hands-free interaction. One-handed interaction is e.g. supported by distancebased input methods like DistScroll [14] .
Often, the requirements for choosing a certain modality depend on the context, e.g., time, location, social setting, or security demands [26] . As an example for context-driven modality settings, Alice may not want to be notified on emails on weekdays between 10 PM and 6 AM; and Bob may mute his private phone at work, and always switch to hands-free mode in the car. For each of those exemplified situations, a certain modality change (either on input or output side) occurs. While these contextual modality switches mostly have to be performed manually (e.g., muting the phone before the meeting begins), they often occur in recurring situations, which are often based on rather simple rules. Most of the context types that play a role for modality decisions could even be inferred by the mobile device itself.
However, today's solutions address rather particular problems (take e.g. the iPhone's Do Not Disturb mode that pauses notifications in a definable period of time), which are either not sufficiently flexible, or have to be bought as additional software for each particular problem. Making use of multimodality is still cumbersome for mobile software developers, although the necessary functionality is present in current devices. Yet, accessing and fusing contextual and sensor data in a meaningful way to create context-sensitive applications that feel "smart" is still a considerable effort. End users do not have the possibility at all to create context-based behavior fitted to their personal needs.
Besides context-based switching of output channels, multimodality also allows new input methods and paradigms. Novel interaction modalities have shown superior performance in e.g. task completion time than traditional methods [18] or enable novel scenarios in different domains such as indoor navigation [20] , health and fitness [21] , or education and edutainment [11, 22] . However, the adoption of multimodality in the real world is still cautious, both from user and programmer side.
In this work, we present the M3I (Mobile MultiModal Interaction) Framework [19] , to our knowledge the first framework to support rich, context-driven multimodal interaction in mobile applications in a fast, holistic and simple manner. It allows researchers and application developers to integrate various modalities and to set up the decision logic for switching between them based on simple rules, all with a handful lines of code. Explicit interaction is supported as well as implicit, context-driven behavior. No special setup and development tools are required, and the framework is fully extensible thanks to its modular structure.
The paper is organized as follows. We conducted a focus group and expert interviews to deeper investigate current limitations and wishes, both from a user and a software developer point of view. We briefly discriminate our framework from related research in multimodality and context awareness toolkits. Building upon the requirements analysis, we then present the M3I framework and its components, illustrated by code examples. We validate the claim that the M3I framework drastically simplifies the support of multimodal interaction in mobile applications as well as the integration of context information. We show this at the example of several different use cases that demonstrate the broad applicability of the framework. Finally, we discuss possible enhancements of the system for future work.
REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS
As an initial step, we conducted a focus group and expert interviews to identify requirements both from a user's and a developer's perspective.
User's Perspective: Focus Group
The focus group was conducted with six participants (5 males, 1 female) between 24 and 30 years (average age: 27). Four participants were research assistants; two were students. Four of them owned an Android smartphone and two had an iPhone. All participants rated their smartphone expertise as high or very high. In a guided discussion, we investigated current usage and adoption of multimodality, and elicited unsatisfied needs and expectations. The focus group took about one hour and was audio-recorded. In the following, we summarize the most important results and design implications.
Current usage of input and output modalities
While the touchscreen is the prevailing interaction method, the usage of further modalities broadly varied between participants. One participant used vibration and notification lights as preferably used output; another participant did not use vibration at all, but heavily relied on speech input (although only in private space). A third participant neither used sound nor vibration, but relied on screen notifications, keeping the phone next to him on the desk. This indicates that output modalities should account for diverse preferences and defaults. Further, the focus group revealed that modalities are rarely changed, but that participants maintain default settings which they alter only in certain situations. One subject enabled sound only when expecting an important call, while another had the phone in ringing mode as default, but muted the phone in silent environments (e.g., the library). This shows that defaults are interpreted differently.
It also turned out that when speaking of modalities, participants had mostly output in mind. In terms of input methods (other than the touchscreen), participants stated to use device buttons to control the music application or to decline calls, and voice input to set a timer or perform a search query. Hence, input modalities are rather task-specific; therefore a frame-work should support the implementation of novel modalities for individual purposes.
Identified Problems in Status Quo
Subjects stated that alternative input methods (i.e., other than standard touch interaction) either do not work reliably enough (speech) or are not implemented consistently (e.g., tap pattern gestures or gaze-based interaction, as offered by some Samsung phones). Participants desire that interaction methods should be more consistent and work in a similar manner in all applications. One participant stated that he often forgot to revoke a modality change, which could result in unwanted situations (e.g., the phone rings in a silent environment). This fear was confirmed by almost all subjects and pointed out as reason for the presently rare changes of modalities. They would welcome a system that automatically selects modalities, but would like to retain control and be able to override the system behavior. Participants also missed a solution similar to "profiles" (as available on earlier Nokia phones), so that a rule-based modality switching approach seemed attractive, especially using context information as a basis for decisions. Participants supposed that most situations could possibly be covered by a small number of rules. Users could then define their own modality settings, which are activated by conditions (such as location, time, etc.) and revoked when the conditions do not apply any more. Participants supposed that rules would be often initially set and later rarely modified. They pointed out that users always need the possibility to override settings when a rule becomes active. In order to prevent forgetting, another idea would be a time limitation for manual settings (e.g., one hour or until the meeting is finished).
Developer's Perspective: Expert Interviews
For the programmer's perspective, we interviewed three software developers involved in mobile application development and asked how satisfied they were with the current tool support for creating multimodal applications. We also were interested in their expectations and wishes for future tools regarding their programming needs.
The following issues were mentioned (summarized and aggregated): Implementing contextual behavior requires the use of different APIs (e.g., Location API, Sensor API, etc.), entailing redundancies and re-implementations of similar pieces of code, as well as heterogeneous ways of accessing data. While for example sensor or location updates are listenerbased (push principle), other data must be checked manually (pull principle). To realize context-sensitive behavior based on both push-and pull-based data, interfaces/wrappers need to be created, which adds significant overhead. Developers would appreciate a unified structure for all types of context information, as well as encapsulation of frequently used functions, hiding complexity. In terms of input, novel interaction methods currently have to be designed and implemented from scratch. Especially for rapid prototyping, building blocks would speed up the creation of functional prototypes. In terms of output, it is effortful to include multiple modalities in an application, as each additional output modality must be implemented separately. If developers could in their implementation abstract from the information to be communicated and the method/channel over which it is transported, they were more likely to implement multiple modalities, contributing to more usable, natural, intuitive, and efficient applications.
Summary of Requirements
Based on focus group and expert interviews, we can summarize the following requirements:
• A holistic system for mobile multimodal interaction should cover both multimodal input (in terms of natural interaction) and output (in terms of context-based modality switches).
• Defining multimodal behavior based on rules is closest to the human understanding of automated switching and might thus be an adequate underlying model.
• The system must be flexible enough for the heterogeneous preferences in terms of situational modality settings and defaults.
• The underlying programming framework should save time, reduce code redundancy, ease the access of contextual information, and abstract from information representations (so that a unit of information can be easily communicated by different modalities).
DISCRIMINATION FROM RELATED WORK
For rapid development of context-sensitive applications in the research context, several toolkits and frameworks have been presented, starting with the Context Toolkit by Dey et al. [4] . The Subtle toolkit by Fogarty and Hudson [10] supports the development of applications that use sensor-based statistical models. Thereby, contextual information can be used to adapt certain settings automatically. With our M3I framework, we focus on rule-based wiring of functionality, as often the impacting factors for a desired action are quite clear. There exist alternative approaches (e.g., support vector machines, Bayesian or neural networks), but machine learning often makes it hard to understand why a certain action has been performed. Some toolkits address particular use cases, e.g. physical mobile interaction [27] or proxemic interaction [17] . Du and Wang [8] developed a model and implementation framework to simulate context events with Symbian phones. Schuster et al. used JCOP (Context-Oriented Programming) extensions to the Java language that support context-dependent execution for Android programming [29] , which, however, complicates a quick integration in any existing Android project and working environment.
Preceding toolkits and frameworks for multimodality that have been presented in research are often focused and confined to specialized use cases, e.g., speech and gesture interaction with large screens [13] , or multimodal interaction on a PC [2, 9] . The generalizability of such approaches is thus limited. The evaluation of multimodal behavior is conducted by e.g. finite automata [3] or state machines [1] . The latter approach enhances the Java Swing toolkit to facilitate novel input methods (e.g., multi-handed or pressure-sensitive input). Ravindranath et al. [25] showed a server-based task distribution and coordination approach, which however entails that the systems using it are not fully autonomous. Manca et al. [16] present a multimodal web toolkit, however focusing on browser-based applications. These have limited capabilities compared to native applications, e.g., with relation to hardware and sensor access on mobile devices.
For the choice of optimal modalities (using e.g. the visual, haptic, and auditory channel), often also the users context, such as time, location, or the social setting, plays an important role. Context determination is supported by different approaches, such as toolkits [4] , middleware [15] or contextoriented programming extensions on code level [29] . They facilitate e.g. tasking applications like Tasker 1 that utilize context to change output modalities (for example, mute ringtones in a silent environment). While this overview does not claim to be complete, existing toolkits and frameworks seem not to match all of the requirements that emerged from the focus group (see "Requirements Analysis" section). To the best of our knowledge, the M3I framework we present in this paper is currently the only approach that fulfills all of the following points:
• Holistic support of modeling, prototyping and implementation of multimodal behavior (often, only individual stages, such as the prototyping stage, are supported)
• Support of both multimodal input and output (other approaches focus either on the interpretation and fusion of input events, or on output modality switching in form of tasking applications)
• Support of context-driven multimodality (existing approaches are either pure context toolkits, or focus on multimodal interaction without integrating context, at least not using context for both in-and output)
• Applicability in standard development environments (code enhancements like JCOP [29] require adaptations such as a special compiler)
• Applicability with state-of-the-art mobile operating systems like Android (earlier approaches are dedicated to desktop computing or legacy platforms with limited support for context acquisition)
• Autonomous operation, without server-based evaluation or control through the cloud as e.g. in Code in the Air [25] • Compliance with the human mental model of multimodal behavior (systems that use automata, state machines, etc. might have worse intelligibility than a rule-based system)
M3I: MOBILE MULTIMODAL INTERACTION FRAMEWORK
Our M3I framework is implemented as Android library (using the Java language). Thereby, no special configuration or tools are needed for using it; the library just needs to be referenced from an Android project to use its features. Figure 1 shows, on a conceptual level, the structure of the framework and its basic components, which will be detailed in the following.
Context Factors and Context Groups
Context factors are fine-grained pieces of context information that can be used to influence the behavior of a contextsensitive application. Examples for context factors are the latitude and longitude of the device's position, the charging state of the battery, or the time of day, but also complex information such as the user's current activity. In the framework, a Methods for retrieving context information are organized in groups such as OrientationContext or LightContext, which on their part contain information on the device's orientation or the ambient light level. Context groups can be seen as collections that organize and provide access to the platform's own methods and routines in a way that eases building up statements and rules (see the following sections).
The framework drastically economizes and simplifies those method calls for the programmer, as it saves all overhead for initializing system services, creating event listeners etc., and makes all functionality accessible by homogenous interfaces. One particular advantage of the framework is unified handling of synchronous and asynchronous information. Values available anytime (e.g., the current weekday) can be retrieved with a simple method call, but dynamic events are normally handled with listeners to receive them asynchronously when they occur (e.g., location changes, sensor events, or touch interactions by the user). 
Rule-Based Wiring
The wiring of input and contextual events and appropriate triggers is realized based on rules. A Rule consists of a LogicalExpression which is evaluated to be either true or false, and of actions that define what should happen in either case. Rules can either call a Trigger (as described above), or recursively another Rule, which allows the creation of a more complex, nested decision logic.
Logical expressions
The simplest form of a logical expression is a Statement, which consists of a ContextFactor and an Operator. Operators allow value checks such as numeric comparisons, within-range-tests, or regular expressions. Take for example the following statement which checks whether the battery level is above 50% (it uses the ContextFactor battLevel defined in a previous example):
Using logical operators realized by UnaryExpression and BinaryExpression classes, complex terms can be created Although AND, OR, and NOT are sufficient to construct any logical expression according to Boolean algebra laws, XOR, NAND, NOR and XNOR are supported for convenience reasons to implement a decision logic of arbitrary complexity.
The following expression describes the state in which the device is either charged more than 50% or connected to a power plug (in the example, isAboveHalfCharged and isPluggedIn are previously defined statements):
When triggers are defined and the contextual states in which they should be applied have been described by logical expressions, a rule can be created.
Rule Evaluation
The set of active rules is evaluated in the framework's StateMachine. The developer can define the update interval in which the evaluator evaluates the rules and executes the defined triggers. Thereby, the framework supports time-critical, fast-reacting systems as well as battery-conserving systems where an update e.g. once per minute is sufficient. Once a few rules have been defined, the following lines of code activate the framework in any Android application (using a 1000 milliseconds update interval in this example):
StateMachine m = new StateMachine(1000); m.addRule(r_1); ... m.addRule(r_n); m.start();
Extensibility
With a CustomContext group, results of any method or callback can be fed into the framework's decision logic when a context factor is not built in directly. Moreover, by clearly defined interfaces, the framework is easy to extend both on input and output side. The following simple steps are e.g. required to add a new context group. (1) Create a new class implementing the interface IContextGroup, and implement all context methods the group should provide, returning a value of arbitrary data type. (2) Define a list of parameters for each function that serves as argument for the execute() function of the group. In a similar manner, new triggers must implement the interface ITrigger, which contains a trigger() method that performs the desired action.
Framework Summary
The framework currently integrates more than 50 context factors regarding, e.g., location, ambient noise and light level, device orientation, battery information, proximity information (through NFC, Bluetooth, or Geofence entering/leaving), availability of 3G and WLAN connections, or date and time.
Basic activity recognition and classification routines abstracting from pure sensor readings are already integrated, e.g. pose classification (in pocket or carried in hand), usage indicators, mode of transportation, vision-based detection (face) etc.
Besides that, explicit interactions, such as physical button presses or touch interactions can be intercepted and combined with implicit contextual information.
On output side, triggers allow controlling a range of modalities and thereby abstracting how information should be represented, based on fine-grained definitions. Examples include visual output (on-screen or via LEDs), sound, brightness setting, or vibration. Further actions include behavioral triggers, e.g. changing device settings (sync rules, connectivity, screen lock, ...) or custom functions.
VALIDATION
To validate our claim that the framework drastically speeds up the development of context-based multimodal applications, we present three very different applications demonstrating the wide spectrum of potential use cases for our framework.
Demonstration 1: Flip to Mute
This basic example is a tangible "mute by flip over" application for quickly enabling silent mode, e.g. in a meeting. Instead of manually turning down the volume, the user simply Figure 2 . Multimodal interaction examples that can be realized with few lines of code using our framework: (1) A turn-to-mute service, switching the phone to silent mode when it is placed upside down (detected by the ambient light sensor). (2) A multimodal game controller using the accelerometer to steer a video game running on a second screen.
needs to flip over the phone and place it on the table with the display facing down (see Image 1 in Figure 2) . A dozen years ago, such context-based telephony applications were prototyped with external sensor modules [28] . In our example, the trigger is realized using the built-in ambient light sensor mounted on the front panel of the phone. With our framework, this is the code to set up this functionality: The example does not take into account that the light level can be 0 also at night or when the phone is in a sleeve (it could easily be refined by adding the time of day and the pose as additional context factors), but it demonstrates how few lines of code suffice to realize a multimodal interaction.
Demonstration 2: Multimodal Game Controller
The second example shows how to use a mobile phone as game controller, combining the modalities touch and gestures. In a racing game running on a second screen, the vehicle can be steered by tilting the phone (see Image 2 in Figure 2) . The angle of the steering wheel is derived from the pose detection context factor, which can directly retrieve the tilt angle of the device. Touching additional action buttons in the interface on the mobile screen can modify the driving behavior, which demonstrates the framework's capability to seamlessly integrate explicit (button presses) and implicit events (updates from the orientation sensor listener). The communication to the game running on an Ubuntu desktop PC is realized using ROSjava 2 , a publish/subscribe architecture based on the Robot Operating System 3 , a popular architecture for distributed applications in research. Figure 3 . Individual intuitive input methods defined with the M3I framework to start various applications, mimicking typical gestures and movements when using these apps.
Demonstration 3: Mimikry Input Methods
As multimodal input is (as argued earlier), in contrast to output, task-specific, we implemented three unique methods (Raise&Call, Press&Shoot, and Pinch@Home) to launch different applications (Phone, Camera, Maps). As our goal was high intuitiveness, we chose metaphors that support the human mental model of performing typical movements with these apps. Each method includes different modalities, like motion gestures (performing a characteristic motion with the device), screen gestures (performing a multi-touch gesture on the screen), or explicit voice or button input (see first three rows of Table 1 ). These three input methods were implemented with M3I in straightforward manner by a few simple rules (e.g., involving the accelerometer pose as implicit sensor reading and the button press as explicit action for the Press&Shoot method). Built-in abstractions (predefined device poses like "upright", "lying on the table", "display up/down") additionally accelerated the development of the Raise&Call and Press&Shoot methods. With the rule creation interface shown in Figure 2 , end users can easily define similar interaction methods on their own.
Demonstration 4: End User Toolkit
In a final example, we do not focus on a particular scenario, but show an all-purpose application that provides access to the entire functionality of the framework. As motivated in the introduction, users often have very few and concrete factors that determine a desired modality. However, it is cumbersome to toggle the respective settings each time per hand. With help of our framework it was little effort to assemble an application allowing end users to automate such actions (similar to, e.g., Llama 4 focusing on multimodal interaction). Using a GUI, users can specify their rules conveniently to, e.g., define gestures that trigger certain interactions, contexts in which certain modalities should be enabled, and more. Based on the GUI, the application creates all required logical expressions, triggers and rules, and runs the evaluator as background service. Unlike existing applications which confine to a predefined set of simple actions and rules, our framework provides a complex decision logic, high-level contextual abstractions with activity recognition, and it is easily extensible: Recompiling the application with an updated version of the framework directly makes newly added functions accessible. Figure 4 shows our implementation of a rule-based interface to define system-wide multimodal behavior based on contextual conditions. This interface internally creates LogicalExpressions, Triggers and Rules, but is intuitive enough to be operated by end users. In concordance with a suggestion made in the focus group, the system goes back to the previous setting when a rule does not apply any more. This allows using any setting as default. While the left screenshot shows the definitions of some of the interaction methods presented in Demonstration 3, the middle image is an example for the creation of multimodal behavior depending on different contexts, like the mode of transportation or the location. The right screenshot shows the recording of orientation gestures as part of a rule for multimodal interaction.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The presented M3I framework gives researchers and developers a tool at hand that simplifies rapid development and prototyping of multimodal interaction in mobile applications. While still under active development, we have demonstrated its maturity by the examples in this paper.
In future work, besides adding more context factors, we will experiment with automated deduction of desired modalities. The framework could silently observe user behavior, identify patterns and suggest new rules. For example, when a user mutes the device every week at a certain location and time (probably because of a weekly meeting), it could offer to perform this automatically. Unlike classical supervised learning where the learned model is not visible to the user, the rules to be created could be edited and reviewed to establish transparency about an application's multimodal behavior.
